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Hi!
I'm Coach Tessa!

I am the owner of SONOTESSA Coaching. I'm so excited
you're here and can't wait for you to implement these 5,

simple, but extremely effective steps to transforming your
health. Feel free to let me know how these work for you!
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01HOW TO
MOVE MORE

Exercise Efficiently
& Effectively

Maybe it's 3, 4, or 5 days.
My biggest tip is not to over-exert yourself. By
starting with a realistic amount, you can decide if
it's working. This way, you can easily add on days if
it makes sense.
If you are overexerting out of the gate, it will be
harder to pull back.

Strength-training helps us develop strong bones,
manage our weight, manage chronic conditions, &
enhance our quality of life. It becomes increasingly
important as we age to maintain muscle mass.
Not to mention, strength training is the only form of
movement that will encourage body composition
changes (fat loss + muscle gain). Most people
don't realize that they don't actually want to lose
weight, they want to change their body shape.
Cardio alone cannot do this.

First, you'll need to decide on a realistic amount of time
you'd like to dedicate to exercise each week.

Next, make sure you are including strength-training in
some way. Cardio is an amazing supplement & is
important, but it should not be your primary method of
exercise.



3 days/week:
3 full body days

4 days/week:
2 upper & 2 lower
body days

5 days/week:
2 upper, 2 lower, & 1
"lagging parts" day

Now you will need to
understand workout splits.

Exercise Efficiently
& Effectively

5-7 exercises per workout
3-5 sets per exercise
Keep reps in the 6-15 rep
range
1-3 compound lifts to start
(any movement where
you're using more than
one muscle group at a
time, like a squat, deadlift,
bench press, etc.)
3-5 accessory lifts for the
remaining exercises (any
movement that helps
support compound lifts,
like a bicep curl,
hamstring curl, etc.)
Keep your RPE close to 8

You will want to focus on the
following:



Exercise Efficiently
& Effectively

If you're looking for general lifestyle changes & improvements,
you will want to do the same workout split for ~4 weeks at a time
If you want major strength gains or body composition changes,
you will need ~6-8 weeks of the same workout split

With the above-mentioned information, you now recognize that you
should be hitting around 10-20 sets per muscle group each week,
with 48 hours or more in between training the same muscle group.
This is why a 3-5 day split is most ideal. If you choose to exercise 5
days, you can use the "lagging parts" day to address any stubborn
muscles that don't seem to want to keep up with the rest, or do
something fun! Like cardio, if you enjoy it, or a HIIT session.

To set up your workout, keep the following things in mind:

Note that your results will depend a lot on your schedule, your "why"
behind your goals (aka, your commitment), your training  age (how
long you've been exercising or lifting), & your recoverability. Keep
these things in mind when you get started, & keep your timeline
realistic for your lifestyle & the changes you want to make.



Inactive = <5,000 steps/day
Active = 7,000-10,000
steps/day
Very Active = 12,000+
steps/day

NEAT = the energy we expend
for everything we do that is
not sleeping, eating, or
sports-like exercise

Things like fidgeting,
cleaning, cooking, moving
around

Increasing our NEAT helps us
to increase fat loss without
necessarily decreasing
calories

Adding 2 minutes of walking for
each hour of sitting is linked to
longer life expectancy, & general
health risks are decreased at
~7,500 steps/day.

Use this information to determine
where you currently fall:

Steps make up our NEAT, or Non-
Exercise Activity Thermogenesis.
Believe it our not, your NEAT
accounts for more calories
burned than your actual workout
ever could! (This is not to
discourage you from exercise.
Both are important.)

How to Hit
Your Step
Goal 

1,000 steps before work or school
(~7 minutes)
Two 500-step morning breaks

One 30-minute walk at lunch
(~3,000 steps)
Two 500-step afternoon breaks 
 (~5 minutes each)
1,000 steps after dinner (~7 minutes;
this also helps with digestion)

2-3 minutes = ~250 steps!
5 minutes = ~5̀00 steps!
30 minutes = ~3,000 steps!

So how do we hit 7,500 steps per day?
It's actually much easier than you might
think. :)

Start here:
7,000 steps = ~55-70 minutes of
walking

      (~5 minutes each)

You could also set an alarm to move
every hour. When it goes off, get up and
go walk! Set timer goals.

The more you walk, the more your
endurance builds, the easier this
becomes to do, & the faster you move.



How to Hit Your Step
Goal

Park further away from everything
Take the stairs instead of the elevator or escalator
Take the longer route in the grocery store
Walk while listening to podcasts, during commercial
breaks, while on the phone, or on conference calls
Walk during your rest times at the gym
Complete "house laps" when the weather is shitty
(exactly what it sounds like -- walk laps in your
house)
Skip the drive through & go inside, everywhere
Use the restroom on a different floor of work
Mall walk
Carry grocery bags in one at a time
Do an extra set of stairs
Do a 5-minute clean-up before your bedtime
routine

Walking is one of the most underrated forms of
movement
Walking is linked to longer life expectancy
Walking assists in fat loss without jeopardizing
muscle gains, rest, or having to slash calories
Walking is great for mindfulness & stress relief

There are also some very easy, yet super
unconventional ways to hit your step goals:

In summary,



02 HOW TO DRINK
MORE WATER

Buy a reusable water bottle
A big ass one that you only need to re-fill a few
times per day

Set reminders
Set hourly alarms to drink a certain amount
Mark your water bottle & make a goal to get to a
certain marker each hour
Keep an overall objective of 24 oz before lunch,
with lunch, after lunch, & at the gym (for
example) to make sure you meet it!

Decrease friction
Place your water bottle in your sight
Have non-negotiables such as drinking water
before your morning coffee or before eating
Drink it as soon as you wake up or as soon as
you begin exercise

First, you need to know how much water you need. We
typically require around half of our body weight (in
pounds) in ounces of water each day. This does not
account for activity, environment, overall health, or
pregnancy.

Your pee should be between a 1-3 on the urine scale. If
you're at 4 or darker, you're dehydrated & you need to
drink some water stat.

Ways to make water consumption easier:

Stay Hydrated
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8



Stay Hydrated

Learn how you enjoy your water
Do you like it ice cold?
Do you like it room temperature?
Do you prefer seltzers?
Do you enjoy flavored water?
Make it easier to consume so that you aren't
miserable while doing it

If you really struggle to drink enough, try eating foods that
have high water content

Fruits & vegetables
Soups & salads
Oats
Chia seeds
Milk & yogurt

Hydration impacts our energy, activity levels, mood &
cognition, cravings, body temperature, & joints & organs.
A hydrated body = a healthy body.



03
HOW TO ADD MORE COLOR
+ SATIETY TO YOUR DIET

How to Hit Your Protein
Goals

Double the amount you're already eating
1 egg for breakfast? Have 2!
1 pack of tuna at lunch? Have 2!
2 oz of chicken for dinner? Have 4!

Protein isn't just for body builders. If you want to see any
significant changes in your body & protect your muscles
as you age, you will want to consume more protein.

Protein, together with rest, is the most fundamental way to
recover your muscles after a workout. When we exercise,
we create microtears in our muscles. Those tears are
then repaired with the amino acids found in protein.
Without rest (so as not to keep tearing our muscles), &
enough protein to aid in the recovery, we are just wearing
our bodies down & reaping no benefit. This is why, if you're
exercising 6-7 days/week & are hardly sleeping & not
eating enough, you will not see results. Sound familiar? ;)

So, how can we make protein easier to consume?



How to Hit Your Protein
Goals

Even out your meals throughout the day
If you're aiming for 140 grams of protein per day &
you usually eat 3 meals +a snack, then aim for
35g of protein each time you eat!
This makes it easier to break down instead of
having a daunting number to hit all day long

Don't underestimate the power of simple swaps to hit
your targets

Greek yogurt can be used in smoothies, with ranch
mix, to make Alfredo sauce, or as sour cream for
your tacos! (Seriously, don't sleep on it, it tastes
exactly the same!)
Make a protein coffee or add protein powder to
smoothies & other drinks!
Try lentil pastas instead of plain!

Front-load your full day of eating into your meal
tracker by planning your meals ahead of time

Track your day before it even starts by having your
breakfast, lunch, dinner, & snacks loaded into
MyFitnessPal, Cronometer, or another app you use
This way, you know exactly what you're eating &
when to hit your goals!
Do it like this: Think about what you want to eat
next week & add it into your tracker. Then, make
your grocery list around it! Then, it's easier to
grocery shop because you know exactly what you
need to eat those meals. Boom! Already logged in
MyFitnessPal each day, grocery shopping done, &
all you have to do is cook + eat!



How to Eat More Fruits +
Veggies

Add fruit to your oatmeal, cereal, yogurt, or muffins (try bananas,
berries, grapefruit, or raisins)
Add chopped veggies to your eggs or potatoes (try onions, green or
red peppers, spinach, or broccoli)

Eat one big ass pre-made salad
Add veggies to your sandwich (try spinach, sprouts, cucumber, lettuce,
tomato, or avocado)
Eat a bowl of soup that contains vegetables
Have a piece of raw fruit with cheese or crackers

Keep raw veggie sticks + dip on hand (try celery, carrots, snap peas,
green beans, peppers)
Add spinach or carrots + frozen fruit to a smoothie
Keep any type of fresh fruit on hand (grapes, apples, bananas,
oranges, dried apricots, etc.)

Have a fruit salad or vegetable salad as a side
Keep steamable veggies on hand!
Add chopped veggies to sauces, soups, stews, rice, etc.

The easiest way to eat more fruits & vegetables is to start by incorporating
at least 1 at each meal. Once this becomes more habitual, you can start
filling half your plate or bowl with fruits & veggies. Canned, fresh, & frozen
all count. (Try to look for kinds that don't have added sugar or colors, etc.)
Once you start purchasing more of them, you can prep them all at the
same time so it's easier to grab & go throughout the week.

Breakfast:

Lunch:

Snacks:

Dinner



How to Grocery Shop

Front-load your week into your tracking app or notes so you know
exactly what you need to purchase & how much.
Check your fridge for ingredients according to your plan & shop based
off of only what you need.
If you enjoy shopping online better or ordering from a kit, then do that!

Buy as many foods as possible that have less than 5 ingredients on
the label

This will also help you to eat more fruits & vegetables because you
allow yourself 80% nutritious foods & 20% "soul" foods (or fun foods) to
satisfy cravings!

This encourages you to pick up 3 of each of the following items every
time you grocery shop:

Protein
Fats
Carbs
Veggies
Fruits

Then, you can mix & match for dinners & lunches so you don't get
bored of the same foods!

Organize your list by section, aisle, or order of your store so you can
streamline according to where everything is located. Get in, get out!

Understanding how to grocery shop can be the most stress-relieving
activity you've ever done, but it takes practice!

Go in with a plan

One of my personal favorites is the Rule of 5s

The 80/20 Rule

The Rule of 3s

You can also shop the perimeter where the "fresher" foods are located.



The most important thing you
will need to do is actually pay
attention. Spend time looking for
new items you never thought to
try. In order for you to get
comfortable with planning &
shopping, you have to spend
time doing it. Learn what works
for your body & goals by
spending time assessing &
trying things.

Lastly, be realistic! It might
sound simple, but don't grocery
shop when you're hungry! You'll
end up buying more than you
need & what wasn't on your list.
Buy foods you know you will
actually eat. (No more wilted
lettuce unless you commit to
finding a way to actually eat it,
like a salad chopper, or storing it
upside down in the container
with a paper towel so it doesn't
go bad as fast). It's okay to
move slowly with trying new
things.

How to Grocery Shop

Veggies: Broccoli, beets,
cauliflower, asparagus, carrots,
peppers, spinach, kale, mixed
greens, green beans, zucchini,
tomatoes, Brussels sprouts,
mushrooms
Fruits: Berries, bananas, apples,
grapes, oranges, pears, cherries,
pomegranate, kiwi, mango,
pineapple, grapefruit
Proteins: Eggs, shrimp, fish,
chicken, turkey, tofu, bison, beef,
tempeh
Carbs: (Sweet) potatoes, oats,
squash, quinoa, brown rice,
beans, lentils, whole grains
Fats: Olives, avocado, coconuts
(& their oil derivatives), nuts &
nut butters, tahini, butter, pesto,
seeds
Dairy & Non-Dairy: Greek yogurt,
cottage cheese, non-dairy milks,
cheeses
Condiments: Salsa, vinegars,
mustard, hot sauce, honey,
maple, sauerkraut
Beverages: Seltzer water, organic
unsweetened juice, tea, coffee

Some great options to try:



The first step is understanding just when we should eat. It seems
simple, but think about the fact that our body literally tells us when
it needs food by giving us cues: Fatigue, low energy, a growling
stomach, a watering mouth, etc.

In the 21st century, we are pretty much always given cues that it is
time to eat because our body starts prepping for digestion as
soon as it thinks food is on the way: Seeing a Chipotle commercial,
a McDonald's sign on the highway, an Instagram ad for Coke,
smelling food cooking, or hearing your friends talk about Oreos,
etc. It can be very challenging to tell when we are actually hungry.

The Hunger Scale is a fabulous tool because it encourages you to
hone in on your physical hunger (paying attention to your
stomach) & your energy levels vs. relying on what your mouth is
suddenly craving.

04HOW TO LISTEN
TO YOUR BODY

Understand Hunger &
Fullness Cues



Within an hour of waking
Lunch time
Late afternoon snack
Dinner

The key is to start eating when you're between 1-4 on the scale, &
to stop eating when you're between 5-7. Allowing yourself to get
into 8, 9, & 10 is dangerous territory & should probably only happen
few times per year -- holidays, birthdays, major celebrations. I
would really encourage you to decide what feels good for your
body, & make decisions that honor that space.

It's also important to note that if you are a chronic dieter, eating a
normal amount of food might initially feel very uncomfortable. You
need to give your body time to adapt, & understand that never
having an appetite is an issue of itself. Try first just eating at
regular intervals:

Once your body starts regulating its schedule, you can try
incorporating more food until you reach the amount your body
needs to function optimally.

It's important to eat when our bodies are hungry, & stop when they
are satisfied, & that amount will be different for each of us
because we are all unique.

Understand Hunger &
Fullness Cues



How to Implement
Sleep & Rest Days

Negatively affects hormones responsible for cravings
& fullness
Negatively affects brain function & exercise
performance
Can cause weight gain & increased disease risk
Elevates cortisol (stress)

Muscle recovery & greater athletic performance
Better productivity & concentration
Lower weight gain & better calorie regulation
Lower inflammation & risk of heart disease
Preventing depression & anxiety
A stronger immune system

I mentioned earlier how important rest is to actually see
the results you're looking for, but how do you start taking
rest days? Simple. You follow your workout split (3, 4, or 5
days), & don't exercise on your days off. Also, leave your
calories alone on your rest days! You still need to eat!

It's okay to get steps on your rest days, but doing crazy
amounts of activity other than that will not be helpful. Use
your time off to actually rest, clean your house, go
grocery shopping, meal prep, whatever. No formal
exercise.

Sleep is just as important. Poor sleep:

Restful sleep aids in:



Consistency
Sleeping & waking at
consistent hours helps
your circadian rhythm &
aligns you with the sunrise
& the sunset
Get in the habit of
sleeping & waking at the
same time, even on
weekends
Try to get sunlight &
movement (even just 5-10
minutes) within the first
hour of waking to help
regulate your cortisol &
melatonin
You cannot make up for
lost sleep!

A supportive environment +
temperature

Optimize your bedroom
for sleep (not work, TV,
lounging, etc.)
Eliminate external light &
noise when winding down

In order to have more restful
sleep, you will need:

Set your temperature to
something that works for you

70 degrees F is most
common

Temperature can affect sleep
more than noise!

Limit your food consumption,
caffeine, & alcohol in the evening

Eating too close to sleep can
lead to hormone disruption &
alertness
Alcohol reduces melatonin
production & can lead to
disrupted sleep patterns
Caffeine up to 6 hours before
bed worsens sleep quality

A supportive bedtime routine
Get in the habit of dimming the
lights, reading a book or
journaling, stretching, meditating
or deep breathing, or listening to
relaxing music
Relaxation techniques improve
sleep quality & treat insomnia

How to Implement
Sleep & Rest Days



Exercise regularly
Exercise during daylight hours assists in deeper sleep
& reduces symptoms of insomnia
Adults who exercise fall asleep in half the time &
average 41 more mins of rest
Try not to do this right before bed as it stimulates
alertness & adrenaline

Control your light exposure
Exposure to light during the day is helpful for our
circadian rhythm but has the opposite effect at night
Wear blue light blocking glasses at night time to help
with minimizing stimulation
Download apps, use screen protectors, or switch to
night mode to block blue light exposure in the evening
Eliminate screens as much as possible within 1-2
hours of sleeping

How to Implement
Sleep & Rest Days



05 HOW TO NAVIGATE
YOUR MINDSET

Fixed vs. Growth
Mindsets

A fixed mindset is where people believe that their intelligence or
abilities are fixed & static. They do not believe they can change.
A growth mindset is where people believe that their intelligence &
abilities can be improved through effort and learning.

Realize that you can improve
Remove your fixed mindset inner voice by practicing more neutral
thoughts
Reward the effort you exert vs. "natural talent"
Get feedback from friends & family on where you can improve
Get out of your comfort zone
Accept failure as part of the process &                                                  
keep going anyway

The mindsets were first coined by Carol Dweck, PhD, in her book
"Mindset: The New Psychology of Success". (Fascinating stuff -- I
highly recommend it.) She describes two ways people think about
intelligence or ability:

1.

2.

You can take the mindset quiz here.

If you have a fixed mindset, what can do you to fix it? Well, you have
to practice. You have to first recognize where your fixed mindset or
fixed qualities are holding you back. There are a few things you can
do:

https://www.mindsethealth.com/self-tests/mindset-quiz


Fixed vs. Growth
Mindsets

Picture shared from
mindsethealth.com.

https://www.mindsethealth.com/matter/growth-vs-fixed-mindset


All or Nothing Mentality

You are either a natural talent, or you complete suck
Your week was either 100% on every protocol, or it was a waste
If you are not perfect, then you are a failure

First, separate your worth from your performance
Focus on your effort toward things vs. the outcome, & can also focus
on qualities that are deeply rooted within you, like being an honest &
compassionate person who tries even when things are challenging

Use the word "and" instead of "or" & "but" or "either"
Instead of saying, "I had a great week" or "I had a terrible week," you
can focus on both the positives & the negatives by reframing the
sentence to say, "I had some wonderful things happen this week &
some things were challenging"
Instead of saying, "I struggle with consistency, so I'll                          
 never be successful" you can say, "I struggle with                          
 consistency, & I'll still be successful"

All-or-nothing thinking refers to thinking in extremes:

This binary way of thinking does not account for shades of gray (where the
real world exists) & can be responsible for a great deal of negative
evaluations of yourself & others.

So how can we work on this?



All or Nothing Mentality
Practice mindfulness

This can be through journaling, deep breath work, or otherwise, but I
encourage you to really think about/write down 3 things from your day
& then focus on how those events can be positive

It doesn't have to be the perfect day to be "good." It can be simple
& "good enough" & still count.

You can also explore certain prompts:
What are my values? How do those values fit into my thoughts,
questions, & decisions?
What are the facts about this thought, & what are my
assumptions?
What are the emotions I feel or felt about that situation? Why?

Consider all options
Try not to focus on limiting ideas, beliefs, or sides, but instead consider
outside perspectives

Do you actually want to lift weights? Or are you just going to do it
because I presented arguments as to why it's helpful?
Instead of labeling yourself as one political party or another, see if
you 100% fully identify with one category
Consider the pros & cons to both sides of an argument             
 (maybe even one you're having in your own head)



JOIN

SONOTESSA
Coaching

If this freebie was helpful for you, please share your
experience by tagging us on social media!

sonotessa.com

sonotessa@gmail.com

@sonotessa

http://www.sonotessa.com/
mailto:sonotessa@gmail.com

